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After that she had long to wait,

\u25a0a Nor minutes the runabout was

vlthin a hundred yards, open ex-

lausts cracking like a machine gun.
tj<i then the very thing she ex-
acted and dreaded came about.
Svery moment she expected to see
ilm drive bows under and go down,
lere and there at Intervals uplisted
i combur taller than its fellows,
landing, just as it broke, like a
rreen wall. Into one such hoary
leaded sea the white boat now
Irove like a lance. Stella saw the
pray leap like a cascade, saw the
olid green curl deep over the for-
vard deck and engine hatch and
imash the low wind shield. She
leard the glass crack. Immediately
he roaring exhausts died. Amid
he whistle of the wind and the mur-
nur of broken water the launch
taggered like a drunken man and
urched off Into the trough, deep
lown by the head with the weight
if water she had taken.

The man in her stood up with
lands cupped over his mouth.

"Can you hang on awhile longer,"
le shouted, "till I can get my boat
>ailcd ?"

last. "I'd have had you ashore by
now. Hang on a minute.

He made the line fast to a thwart
near the bow. Holding fast with
one hand, he drew -the swamped
canoe up to the lunch. In that con-
tinuous roll It was no easy task to
get Stella aboard, but they managed
it, and presently she sat shivering
in the cockpit watching the man spill
the water out of the canoe till it
rode buoyantly again. Then he went
to work at his engine methodically,
wiping dry the ignition terminals
and all the various connections
where moisture could effect a short
circuit. At the end of a few min-
utes he turned the starting crank.
The multiple cylinders fired with a
roar.

your feet' rough this bulkhead
door the heat from the engine will
warm you. By Jove, you're fairly
shivering.'*

"It's lucky for me you happened
along," Stella remarked when she
was ensconced behind the bulkhead.
"I was getting so cold. I don't know
how much longer I could have stood
it."

All's Well That
x Ends Well a

rent. Why, it would cost us fifty
dollars at least to move."

Helen had sprung her trump card,
for Warren had not thought of that.
The reducing of the problem to
actual cash made him change his
mind, and he looked thoughtful.

"By George," he said, finally. "X
never thought of that."

"And while you're finding so much
fault with this apartment and talk-
ing about the excitement and adven-
ture of moving, think back Just a
year when Frances moved, of the
trouble she had, and the things that
were broken, and the remark you
made, which, of course, you don't
remember."

"What was that?' asked Warren
sheepishly.

"You said you wouldn't move out
of this house unless they evicted you.
How you have chanjed in a year."

"Well, X don't like the idea of a
raise in rent, but I must admit that
what you say is true. Of course
everything has gone up, and rents
are raised proportionately."

"Certainly, dear," agreed Helen,
now that her point was made. "And
we really are so comfy here, aren't
we? Why, I Just know I'd never
And another apartment with such
wonderful clcfset room."

"Arid there's something in getting
used to even a New York apart-
ment," said Warren, "if it's the only
home you have."

(Watoh for the next Instalment In
tills very Interesting scries.)

Few Potatoes Abroad,
She Eats Many Here

Estes Park, Col.?Despite her ani-
mosity, for everything: Teutonic, Mrs.

Richard Neinertzhagen, of I-ondon,
showed her keen delight here to be
able to eat German fried potatoes.
Mrs. Neinertzhagen is en route to
California and the Hawaiian Islands
on a visit. She says potatoes and
sugar are seldom seen in Knslnnd,
and has thoroughly enjoyed a feast on

"Thang the good glasses that
picked you tout. You were only a
speck on the water, you know, when
I sighted you first."

He kept silent after that. Allhis
faculties were centered on'the seas
ahead which rolled up before the
sharp cutwater of the launch. He
was making time and etill trying to
avoid boarding seas. When a big
one lifted ahead he slowed down. He
kept one hand on the throttle con-
trol, whistling under his breath dis-
connected snatches of song. Stella
studied his profile, clean cut as a
cameo and wholly pleasing. Ho was
almost as big bodied as Jack Fyfe
and fully four inches taller. The
wet shirt clinging close to his body
outlined well knit shoulders, ropy
muscled arms. He could easily have

1 posed for a vlklng\ so strikingly
blond was he, with fair curly hair.
She judged that he might be around
thirty, yet his face was altogether
boyish.

(Copyright, 1917, International News
Service.)

"Well," said Warren, speaking
with a decision he never used un-

less it prophesied something serious
"the Fat's in the fire."

"Oh, Warren, what has happened
now?" Helen asked laughing in
spite of herself.

"Matter enough; we've got to
move."

"Move?" Helen almost shrieked
the word.

"That's what I said. I went up to
see about the lease to-day and we
are to be raised $5 a month."

"Well, , but every one is being
raised, we're not the only ones."

"We'll find a place that's cheaper."
"O, Warren," Helen almost wailed.

"Surely you're Joking. Why, we can't
move. We like the place, and the
neighborhood. There's no reason
why wo should go, excepting for
that increase."

"Of course that increase doesn't
mean anything to you?you don't
pay for it."

"Well, but I'd be glad to pay for
it. I'd scrape and save and deny
myself other things."

"Yes, you'd rather do that than
go to a little trouble."

"A little trouble. Why, you don't
know what you're talking about,
Warren. Of course the brunt of
Ihe thing would fall on me. I would
be the one to hunt up an apartment
and oversee everything after we
started. I simply won't do it, that's
all.**-

"Then you are willing to be walked
over, rather than move. We might
find something we'd like a lot better
than we do this, and much cheaper,
too."

"Yes, and we might not. You re-
member how Frances had to hunt
before she found her place."

"That was different. Frances
wanted a place downtown and a
studio at that. They're always hard
to get."

"Well, I am not going to move,
Warren."

"Don't be foolish, Helen; you
know there's not any reason in the
world for your talking like that. If
I can't afford to pay the increase we
shall have to move and that's all
there is to it."

"Can't afford to pay," said Helen,
sarcastically, now that she saw that
Warren was actually in earnest.
"Why, of course you can afford to.
I told you that I'd be willing to man-
age it myself. It's only for the sake
of a principle that you want to act

"I'm all right," she called back.
She saw him heave up the en-

gine hatch. For a minute or two
le bailed rapidly. Then he span the
\u25a0ngine without result, Ho straight-
ened up at last, stood irresolute a
lecond and peeled off his coat.

The launch lay heavily In the
rough. The canoe, rising and cling-
ng on the crest of each wave, was
?arried forward a few feet at a
ime, taking the run of the sea faster
han the disabled motorboat. So now
inly a hundred odd feet separated
hem, but they could come no nearer,
"or the canoe was abeam and slowly
liiiftingpast.

Stella saw the man stoop and
itand up with a coll of line in his
land. Then she gasped, for he
stepped on the coaming and plunged
jverboard in a beautiful, arching
live. A second later his head
ihowed glistening above the gray
vater, and he swam toward her with
i slow overhand stroke. It seemed
in age, although the actual time was
Drlef enough, before ho reached her.
Hie saw then that there was method
n his madness, for the line strung
nit behind him. fast to a cleat on
the launch. He laid hold of the
:anoe and rested a few seconds,
panting, smiling broadly at her.

He moved back behind the
wrecked wind shield where the
steering gear stood.

"Well, Miss Shipwrecked Ma-
riner," said he lightly, "where do
you wish to be landed?"

, "Over there, if you please. Stella
pointed to where the red roof of the
bungalow stood out against the
green. "I'm Mrs. Fyfe." *

"Ah!" said he. An expression of
veiled surprise flashed across his
face. "Another potential romance
strangled at birth. You know, I
hoped you were some local maiden
before whom I could pose as a he-
roic rescuer. Such is life. Odd too.
Linda Abbey?l'm the Monohan tail
to the Abbey business kite, you see
?impressed me us pilot for a spin
this afternoon and backed out at the
last moment. I think she smelled
this blow. So I went out for a ride
by myself. I was glowering at that
new house through a glass when I
spied yftu out in the thick of It."

He had the clutch in now, and
the launch was cleaving the seas,
even at half speed throwing out wide
wings of spray. Some of this the
wind brought across the cockpit.
"Come up into this seat," Monohan
commanded. "I don't suppose you
can get any wetter, but If you put

While Stella sat there, drawnfaced with the cold, the launch
slipped into the quhet nook ofCougar bay and slowed down to the
float.

Monohan helped her out, threwoff the canoe's painter and climbed
back into the launch.

"You're as wet as I am," Stella
said. "Won't you come up to the
house and get a change of clothes?
I haven't even thanked you.

"Nothing to be thanked for," hesmiled up at her. "Only please re-
member not to get offshore in a
canoe again. I mightn't be handy
the next time, and Roaring lake's
fickle as your charming sex?all
smiles one minute, storming the
next. No, I won't stay this time,
thanks. A little wet won't hurt me.
I wasn't in the water long enough
to get chilled, you know. I'll be
home in half an hour. Run along
and get ? dressed, Mrs. Fyfe. and
drink something hot to drive that
chill away. Goodby."

To be Continued

"Sorry that whopping wave put
me out of commission," he said at

TX7HEN General Wood was ordered to clean
iVV* up fever stricken Cuba, he found the
danger spots, the breeding places of the deadly
fever germs and killed the germs. Havana is to-
day a very healthy city.

There are danger spots in your home?toilet
bowls, garbage cans, kitchen sinks, cellar, etc.

. ?the favorite breeding places of myriads of
disease germs. The daily use of

AcmME!Liitie
KILLS GERMS BLEACHES DESTROYS ODORS

will make your home a healthier home. It's the
strongest, most economical disinfectant known
to medical science, adopted by the government
for army and hospitals.

Sold by all first-class druggists and grocers at 15 cents ?
for a large can. Refuse substitutes which may be staleand worthless.
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NO BEEF ON TRAINS TUESDAYS
New York, N. Y.?Starting Oct. 2,

dining cars on railway trains will
stop serving any cuts of beef on
Tuesdays, it has been announced
here. Also wheat bread will not be
available upon these cars unless It is
specially requested. These rulings
have been made by the American
Association of Dining Car Stewards,
an organization embracing the prin-
cipal railways in the country, and
it is hoped thereby to aid the Food
Administration's program of con-
servation.

Fashions of To-Day - By May Manton

9536 Princess Coat Dress, 36 to 46 bust.
Price IS cent*.

Without doubt the coat dress
makes an all-important feature
of the new fashions. Itis one of
the smartest possible garments
and it is one of the most be-
coming. Here is an excellent
example. It is cut on the sim-
ple, dignified lines that make
the essential characteristics of
the Fall and it can be made from
serge or from gabardine to be
adapted to every-day uses, or
it can be made from velvet or
from silk to be adapted to after-
noon occasions. In the picture,
it is made of gabardine com-
bined with satin. It makes a
handsome gown and one that
can be used for many occasions.
For every-day use one would,
of course, make the sleeves to
match the gown. Women who
are giving their time to the
various needs of national ser-
vice will find such a costume of
inestimable value. It is exceed-
ingly easy to slip on and offand
at the same time it is always
amart and dignified in effect.

For the medium sizs will be
needed, yards of material
44 inches wide, yards £4,
with IJ4 yards 36 inches wide
for the sleeves and trimming to
make as shown in the illustra-
tion, 5 yards of material 54
inches wide to make the entire
gown.

The pattern No. 9526 is cut
in sizes from 36 to 46 inches
bust measure. Itwill be mailed
to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, 00

receipt of fifteen cents.
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Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1917, International News Service By is
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spuds since coming to the Unite(jj
States.

Mrs. Nelnerthagen Is of Danish an*
eestry, though the name might indi-*
cate that her husband was fighting
for the Kaiser. Instead he is an
lish army officer with tho African!
forces.
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?^ fo y° U fea^y '°r y° U Want a ta ''or"ma^c Prfect-filting, fully

1M ?The Askin & Marine Co. tore offer* you a complete auortment of the IA
fig jR J B prevailing styles. Thee new suits embody every fashion fad that is in
V® KiPlj vogue this season. Plenty to choose [J Cj/I7 C H Ira
In Mmm m from and a wide range of prices. XO* / UU I

111! WE CLOTH
SMART STYLES IN ?I I

dmkF% Women's Coats ATTENTION MEN: THE SU*
\u25a0 overcoat you want is her I Every style that K|

Every new coat ityle thai hai rou will lee this season - caa be found here. H|
been brought out this season is The materials are guaranteed; so is the work- B
represented in this complete assort- T JLI Ti"*" * *** """ fel
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and a style for every man.
OUR TERMS ® ent - There are plushes, broad-

Oar terms are your term*.
cloths, mixture, and serge.. A plO.,

Whichever way is mo.t P nce ,or P""®- A CHARGE ACCOUNT at this store

U | WI" m>ke the p.yng e.'/ for you.

36 North Second Street?Corner Walnut Street
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stubbornly. You men are always so
afraid some one is doing you."

"And you women are always afraid
of a change. That's the trouble with
you, you women lack the adventur-
ous spirit that men have. You can't
see the fun in making a change. I'd
be willing to move for that alone."

"Yes, indeed, you would, I know
that, provided I did the hard work.
I don't think I'd mind the change
myself if I had some one to tell me
about a desirable place that I could
fust run in and see and take without
any fuss, and then if all the things
didn't have co be packed and all the
disagreeable details attended to. Oh,
it's easy enough to talk of adventure
and chtange, but we're not gypsies,
you know, with no more furniture
than can be comfortably carried in
a gypsy van."

"Well, you want to stay here,
then?"

"Certainly, I do. Warren Curtis,
do you know that you're making all
this fuss about sixty dollars a year?
Think how easily you pay that on
trash, and you begrudge it on extra
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Can you finish this picture?
Tiraw from 1 to 2 and so on to the

end.

'Tell Your Wife
Corns Lift Off

Doatn't hurt a bit to lift corns
or calluaea off with fingers.

Not a twinge of pain
s or soreness before ap-

plying, or afterwards.
C? This may sound like a
I / dream to corn-pester-
\ / ed men and women
I I who have been cutting,

\?J filing and wearing tor-
turous plasters. Yes!
Corns lift out and call-
uses peel oft as If by
magic.

A small bottle of
freezone costs but a

X few cents at any drug
U store. Apply a few

drops directly upon
r-SL?Si'l your tender corn or

lw mi callus, and Instantly
the soreness dlsap-

l*>v pears; then shortly the
L. corn or callus will be so
"ItflllP ' OOSG that it lifts oft.

1 ft, ' Freezone dries in-
S\ stantly. It doesn't eat

?S out the corn or callus,
(vA but Just shrivels it up

jjf ! Bo lt away without

Affi. ' even irritating the sur-
*\u25a0o rounding skin. Women

should keep a tiny bot-
L > tie handy on the dress-

er and never let a corn
or callus ache twice.
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